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Monkey High!, Vol. 1 by Shouko Akira - Goodreads Monkey High!, Vol. 1 is a Shojo Beat Manga (Japanese comic book) written for a teenage female audience
between the ages of 16 and 18. This is the first in a series about high school students. It's written in the traditional Japanese manga style, which reads from right to left
(often referred to by non-fans of the genre as "backwards"). If you've never read a manga before, the style can confuse and disorient you, but it's worth acclimating to.
Amazon.com: Monkey High!, Vol. 2 (9781421515199): Shouko ... This is not the case in Monkey High, or Saruyama in Japanese. This Is the story of Haruna and
Macharu's relationship. the ups and downs and difficulties and embarrassments of High School love. This Is the story of Haruna and Macharu's relationship. the ups
and downs and difficulties and embarrassments of High School love. Amazon.com: Monkey High!, Vol. 7 (9781421524627): Shouko ... Free 5-8 business-day
shipping within the U.S. when you order $25 of eligible items sold or fulfilled by Amazon.

Monkey High!, Vol. 2 by Shouko Akira - Goodreads The second volume of Monkey High continued well from the first. I found the story continued to have good
plots without over the top drama to keep it interesting. I appreciate that this manga is enjoyable without needing to create lots of drama to give is sustenance. The
simplistic yet entertaining plot is greatly appreciated. I am enjoying this. Monkey High!, Vol. 1 book by Shouko Akira - Thriftbooks Buy a cheap copy of Monkey
High!, Vol. 1 book by Shouko Akira. It's hard enough fitting in at a new school while dealing with family problems... Will Haruna remain jaded and distance herself
from everyone around her? Or will... Free shipping over $10. VIZ | The Official Website for Monkey High! Monkey High!, Vol. 8 Final Volume! Talk of a future
engagement between Haruna and her father's right-hand man puts a damper on Haruna and Macharu's relationship. Macharu fights back in a way only he knows
how--by having Haruna live with him! Will monkey love conquer all?.

Monkey High!, Volume 6 by Shouko Akira, Paperback | Barnes ... Monkey High!, Volume 2 â€¢ Shouko Akira is also the author of Times Two (a collection of five
love stories), published by VIZ Media.â€¢ Betsucomi style art (rosy cheeks, cute, clean art) will appeal to Betsucomi enthusiastsâ€¢ Previewed and promoted in VIZ
Mediaâ€™s Shojo. Monkey High!, Volume 1 - Barnes & Noble Really enjoyed this manga. I've read thru Vol. 3 and can't wait for the next ones. The characters are
cute and realistic. The main character, Haruna, doesn't spend all her timing mooning over boys and actually is fairly aloof to high school life. But she ends up liking
her monkey-like classmates after all. Not earthshattering or academy award calibre, but very enjoyable and you will like it.
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